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We present results for a one-dimensional quasi-steady-state thermodynamic model
developed for a 111.7 MWe concentrating solar power (CSP) system using a redox-
active metal oxide as the heat storage media and heat transfer agent integrated with a
combined cycle air Brayton power block. In the energy charging and discharging
processes, the metal oxide CaAl0.2Mn0.8O2.9-δ (CAM28) undergoes a reversible, high
temperature redox cycle including an endothermic oxygen-releasing reaction and
exothermic oxygen-incorporation reaction. Concentrated solar radiation heats the
redox-active oxide particles under partial vacuum to drive the reduction extent deeper
for increased energy density at a fixed temperature, thereby increasing storage capacity
while limiting the required on sun temperature. Direct counter-current contact of the
reduced particles with compressed air from the Brayton compressor releases stored
chemical and sensible energy, heating the air to 1,200°C at the turbine inlet while cooling
and reoxidizing the particles. The cool oxidized particles recirculate through the solar
receiver subsystem for another cycle of heating and reduction (oxygen release). We
applied the techno-economic model to 1) size components, 2) examine intraday operation
with varying solar insolation, 3) estimate annual performance characteristics over a
simulated year, 4) estimate the levelized cost of electricity (LCOE), and 5) perform
sensitivity analyses to evaluate factors that affect performance and cost. Simulations
use hourly solar radiation data from Barstow, California to assess the performance of a
111.7 MWe system with solar multiples (SMs) varying from 1.2 to 2.4 and storage
capacities of 6–14 h. The baseline system with 6 h storage and SM of 1.8 has a
capacity factor of 54.2%, an increase from 32.3% capacity factor with no storage, and
an average annual energy efficiency of 20.6%. Calculations show a system with an output
of 710 GWhe net electricity per year, 12 h storage, and SM of 2.4 to have an installed cost
of $329 million, and an LCOE of 5.98 ¢/kWhe. This value meets the U.S. Department of
Energy’s SunShot 2020 target of 6.0 ¢/kWhe (U. S Department of Energy, 2012), but falls
just shy of the 5.0 ¢/kWhe 2030 CSP target for dispatchable electricity (U. S Department of
Energy, 2017). The cost and performance results are minimally sensitive to most design
parameters. However, a one-point change in the weighted annual cost of capital from 8 to
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7% (better understood as a 12.5% change) translates directly to an 11% decrease (0.66
¢/kWhe) in the LCOE.

Keywords: concentrating solar power, redox active metal oxide materials, thermochemical cycles, renewable
energy, techno-economic analysis, thermochemical energy storage

INTRODUCTION

Global energy production from concentrating solar power (CSP)
is expected to increase from 12 TWh in 2018 to an estimated
67–153 TWh in 2035, depending on the scenario (International
Energy Agency, 2019). Total global installed capacity of CSP was
6.451 GW in 2019 (Helioscsp, 2020). IEA reports that as of the
latter half of 2020 projects totaling almost 2 GW of additional
capacity were under construction with 17 of the 18 projects
incorporating some form of storage, e.g., molten salt
(International Energy Agency, 2020). Empirical data from
installed systems indicates that CSP technologies can achieve
cost reductions, comparable to the reductions seen in solar
photovoltaic (PV), from continued technology innovation,
learning through deployment, and increased commercial
competition (Lilliestam et al., 2017). CSP technologies with
thermal energy storage (TES) and thermochemical energy
storage (TCES) offer additional benefits in providing firm
power, peak power support, and off-sun power for utility-scale
generation in locations with abundant direct solar radiation
(Mendelsohn et al., 2012; U.S. Department of Energy, 2014b).

CSP designs include power towers, parabolic troughs, linear
Fresnel reflectors, and parabolic dishes. The higher operating
temperatures of power towers, compared to parabolic trough and
linear Fresnel designs, have a thermodynamic advantage that
translates into cost reductions per unit energy produced (Behar
et al., 2013). Basic power tower designs include five constituent
systems: 1) a solar field for concentrating solar energy onto a
receiver, 2) an elevated solar receiver to capture solar radiation
reflected from the field, 3) heat transfer fluid(s) (HTF) to
transport heat from the receiver to the power block, 4) heat
exchanger(s) to transfer heat between HTF’s in the system, and 5)
a power block to convert thermal energy into electric power. Most
deployments today use TES to increase plant productivity,
mitigate solar resource intermittency, and shift or extend
production to off-sun hours. Advanced designs could use
TCES as concepts evolve from laboratory R&D to a
commercial ready state. CSP systems with energy storage allow
utilities to schedule electricity generation from solar power (Gil
et al., 2010; Denholm and Hummon, 2012). The ability to
dispatch solar power is helpful for utilities seeking to avoid
“duck curve” events in system net load that occur when solar
photovoltaic (PV) output peaks mid-day and then declines in the
late afternoon as residential loads increase (Janko et al., 2016).
Further, energy storage can extend operating hours of the power
block and increase capacity factors from 27 to 80% (Renewable
Energy Policy Network for the 21st Century (REN21), 2015), and
thereby reduce the levelized cost of energy (LCOE) (Price and
Kearney, 2003; Stoddard et al., 2006; Renewable Energy Policy
Network for the 21st Century (REN21), 2015). Currently installed

CSP systems reached 10.3 ¢/kWh in 2017 (Mehos et al., 2016)
with lower LCOE reflected in many bids for new projects. These
vary by region, with successful bids reported to be as low as 6.3
¢/kWh in Australia (Shemer, 2018a), 7.1 ¢/kWh in Morocco, and
7.3 ¢/kWh in Dubai (CSP Focus, 2019). An unsuccessful bid for a
project in Chile was reported to be less than 5.0 ¢/kWh (Shemer,
2018a). Recent technical advancements in HTFs andmaterials are
helping increase system performance and decrease cost (Liu et al.,
2016).

This study develops and applies a techno-economic model of a
111.7 MWe CSP system with a redox-active metal oxide (MO)
acting as both the HTF and TCES media. The techno-economic
model provides a means to 1) size components, 2) examine
intraday operation with varying solar insolation, 3) calculate
annual performance over a simulated year, 4) estimate the
LCOE, and 5) perform sensitivity analyses to evaluate factors
that affect performance and cost. Application of the model to the
modern Ivanpah solar generating facility operating in California,
USA provided validation. The validated model indicates that an
LCOE less than 6.0 ¢/kWhe is achievable given the cost
assumptions for operation and maintenance and solar field
(with site preparation) of 40 $/kWe-yr and 85 $/m2,
respectively, for a 111.7 MWe CSP system installed with 12 h
storage and SM of 2.4.

BACKGROUND

It is well known that higher temperatures (higher exergy) permit
increased thermodynamic efficiency in power generation.
However, current CSP plants operate at relatively low
temperatures due to limitations in plant design (e.g., solar
receiver geometry), physical and chemical properties of CSP
materials, and thermal limitations of HTFs. The use of
multiple fluids in a single CSP system such as oil in the solar
receiver, molten salt in thermal energy storage, and steam in the
power block (Glatzmaier, 2011) can be partly mitigate these
challenges. However, for systems utilizing only sensible energy,
the fluid with the lowest upper temperature boundary still limits
the maximum possible temperature in the power block.

Molten salt and synthetic oils are HTFs commonly used in
solar applications. Parabolic trough and linear Fresnel systems
typically use synthetic oils, while power tower systems often
utilize molten salts (Solar Power and Chemical Energy
Systems (SolarPACES), 2020). Molten nitrate salts are
preferable to oils for sensible heat storage due to their
improved thermal stability, high thermal conductivity, low
vapor pressure and viscosity, and relatively high energy
density (Gil et al., 2010; Glatzmaier, 2011; Tian and Zhao,
2013; Vignarooban et al., 2015). However, the nitrate molten
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salt operating temperature range is 220°C–565°C (bounded by
fusion and decomposition temperatures, respectively). These
relatively low temperatures necessarily result in low (Carnot
limited) power block efficiencies. Phase-changing materials are
alternatives that capitalize on large latent heats for fusion and
vaporization to increase stored energy density and raise operating
temperatures (Zalba et al., 2003; Farid ewhich offer several
advantagest al., 2004; Gil et al., 2010; Kuravi et al., 2013).
Materials that undergo solid-liquid transitions have lower
volumetric expansion when compared to liquid-gas transitions
(Kuravi et al., 2013), yet solid-phase materials have lower thermal
conductivity and are more difficult to transport than fluids (Regin
et al., 2008). Solid phase-changing materials presently have
limited applications within dish-Stirling engine systems
wherein heat transfer occurs isothermally (Shabgard et al.,
2013; Sharifi et al., 2015).

Materials that undergo a thermochemical reaction also have
the potential to improve energy density, increase operating
temperatures, and in some cases can act as the both HTF
and storage media (Gil et al., 2010). Particle-based systems of
this type build on the foundation of inert particle sensible energy
systems being developed, e.g., for application to super-critical
CO2 (sCO2) power cycles (Albrecht et al., 2020; González-
Portillo et al., 2021). Ongoing research is evaluating the use
of redox-active MO particles as a means of capturing and
storing solar energy as a combination of sensible and
chemical energy (General Atomics Project Staff, 2011; Neises
et al., 2012; Pardo et al., 2014; Babiniec et al., 2015a; Miller et al.,
2016). For these materials, solar energy heats particles above the
temperature at which an endothermic reduction reaction
liberates oxygen. The energetically charged MO can be stored
or used immediately to heat compressed air from the
compressor of an air Brayton power block, as studied herein.
Both the sensible heat and heat from the reoxidation reaction
are exchanged when reduced particles come into direct contact
with the compressed air. Oxygen content is restored in the
particles as oxygen molecules are removed from the gas phase.
While binary metal oxides such as cobalt oxide, which cycles
between Co3O4 and CoO, are considered to be options for this
purpose (Ho and Iverson, 2014; Muroyama et al., 2015; Bush
et al., 2017; Schrader et al., 2017), this study focuses on a specific
group of MOs known as mixed ionic-electronic conductors
(MIECs) which offer several advantages:

• Highly tunable—Thermodynamic properties manipulated
through compositional variations.

• Cost reduction—Expensive constituent elements avoided
through compositional variations.

• Swift utilization of bulk particles—Fast oxygen ion transport
facilitates rapid and complete utilization of the capacity for
reaction, i.e., mass transfer limitations do not confine the
reactions to near surface regions.

• High operating temperatures—MOs remain stable at much
higher temperatures than oil and molten nitrate salts,
offering the opportunity to improve system efficiency.

• High energy density—Both sensible and chemical energy
are stored.

• Stability over a large number of cycles—Minimal
performance loss from potential chemical degradation

In the current work, we assume the use of a calcium-,
aluminum-, and manganese-containing perovskite as it offers a
reasonable reduction enthalpy at low material cost, fast kinetics,
and superior mass specific heat capacity (Babiniec et al., 2015a;
Miller et al., 2016). Related materials were reported for indirectly
providing lower temperature heat to sCO2 power cycles
(Imponenti et al., 2018; Albrecht et al., 2018). The material
remains in the solid state up to at least 1,250°C (Babiniec
et al., 2015a) and does not undergo major crystalline phase
transitions, even while undergoing compositional changes (loss
and uptake of oxygen). Eq. 1 shows the general form of a
reversible perovskite reduction/reoxidation reaction where the
reduction extent depends on temperature and partial pressure of
oxygen (Babiniec et al., 2015a; Babiniec et al., 2015b; Miller et al.,
2016):

1
δ
ABO3−x ↔

1
δ
ABO3−x−δ + 1

2
O2(g) (1)

The specific perovskite composition considered herein is
CaAl0.2Mn0.8O2.9-δ (CAM28), where the A-site cation is Ca,
and the B-site is shared by Al and Mn. Reduction extents as
large as δ � 0.322 have been measured for this material, and are
reported alongside reaction enthalpies, which vary a function of
reduction extent (Babiniec et al., 2015a).

THERMODYNAMIC MODEL
DEVELOPMENT

The one-dimensional thermodynamic model consists of nine
system components including five power tower components
(solar receiver, hot storage, reoxidation reactor, cold storage,
and heat exchanger), two auxiliary components (vacuum
pump, particle lift), the solar field, and power block. The
Supplementary Material presents the full set of 154
thermodynamic equations for these components; we
summarize them herein. We developed computational
procedures in Python with fluid thermodynamic properties
taken from CoolProp (Bell et al., 2014). We developed a
separate model of the power block in Engineering Equation
Solver (EES) to validate results against available manufacturer
values and theoretical limits.

System Overview
Figure 1A provides a conceptual illustration of the process in
which the solar field reflects and concentrates direct normal
irradiance (DNI) into the solar receiver reduction reactor
(SR3). Gravity feeds oxidized particles through the SR3 where
they are heated and endothermically reduced. A pump expels
evolved oxygen and maintains a partial vacuum, and hence low
oxygen partial pressure, in the SR3. Reduced particles exiting the
SR3 can be stored in an insulated hot storage bin. Gravity feeds
reduced particles from the hot storage bin into the reoxidation
reactor (ROx) to come into direct contact with pressurized air
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(via the gas turbine compressor) flowing counter-current to the
particles (Supplementary Figure S2). The resulting heat transfer
and exothermic reoxidation reaction effectively increases the air
to a temperature approaching 1,200°C. Heated air exiting the ROx
flows to a combined cycle power block for electricity generation.
Reoxidized particles can be stored in cold storage or sent back to
the SR3 using a particle lift to repeat the thermodynamic cycle. A
recuperating heat exchanger between high-temperature oxygen
exiting the SR3 and low-temperature reduced particles entering
the SR3 is included as to improve system efficiency and partially
cool the O2.

A quasi-steady state thermodynamic model has been
developed for the process. Figure 1B depicts the associated
block diagram of components and mass and energy flows.

Each component has input and output states that are solved
directly or through iterative computation (e.g., the oxygen
and particle streams between the SR3 and heat exchanger
components are interdependent). High-temperature particle
receivers for PROMOTES and other applications remain in
developmental, pre-commercial stages (Muroyama et al., 2015;
Ho, 2017). However, for demonstration purposes, a reactor was
developed wherein particles were directly irradiated as they
flowed down an inclined plane (see, for example, Schrader
et al., 2020).

Therefore, the SR3 model is simplified to a concentric
cylindrical geometry with adequate size for an inclined plane
(Supplementary Figure S3). There is interior cavity for particle
flow, cavity insulation, evacuated space, and then exterior shell for
maintaining structural integrity, along with a quartz window. The
ROx model is a set of cylindrical pipes in which falling particles
and rising air come into direct contact to undergo simultaneous
chemical and sensible heat exchange.

Thermodynamic Input Data
Table 1 provides the characteristics for the CAM28 particles.
Molar mass (Mp) was determined from the molecular formula
and specific heat was taken from experimental measurements
(Coker et al., 2016). Particle diameter (Dp) was chosen as 130
microns, which is between the 100 and 150 microns suggested by
a corresponding computational fluid dynamics (CFD) model of
the ROx reactor (Babiniec, S.M., personal communication, 2018).
Particle reduction was assumed to occur at 1,125°C and 200 Pa,

FIGURE 1 | (A) Conceptual diagram of the CSP/TCES system (Miller and Gill, 2020), and (B) accompanying schematic indicating mass and energy flows for the
four major subsystems: solar field, power tower, power block, and auxiliary power.

TABLE 1 | CAM28 particle characteristics.

Variable Value Units Description

Mp 135.82 g/mol Molar mass
ρp 3,942 kg/m3 Particle densitya

CP,p 125.91 J/mol-K Specific heatb

ΔHrxn 320,000 J/mol-O2 Reduction enthalpya

Dp 0.00013 M Diameter
Cd 0.50 — Drag coefficient (sphere)c

δ 0.2367 — Reduction extent

aBabiniec et al., 2015a.
bCoker et al., 2016.
cThe Engineering Toolbox, 2004.
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resulting in a reduction extent (δ) of 0.2367 (interpolated from
experimental measurements).

Nine of the mass flow streams shown in Figure 1B have
fixed temperatures (given in Table 2), while other state point
temperatures varied during calculations. The corresponding
CFD model of the ROx indicated that particle outlet (T2) and
oxygen outlet (T8) temperatures from the SR3 should be set to
1,125°C for the ROx to achieve 1,200°C for air turbine inlet
temperature (T12). ROx particle outlet temperature (T5) is set
equal to ROx air inlet temperature (T11) as a simplifying
approximation. Compressor air inlet temperature (T10) is
set to ambient. Turbine air exhaust temperature (T13) is set
using manufacturer specifications of the gas turbine of the
Ansaldo Energia AE64.3A combined cycle engine (Ansaldo
Energia, 2013). Air inlet (T11) and air outlet (T12)
temperatures about the ROx correspond to AE64.3A
compressor outlet and turbine inlet temperatures,
respectively, as evaluated using the EES model described in
Supplementary Material. Nitrogen (T14) and air (T16) are
assumed to enter hot storage and cold storage, respectively, at
ambient temperature to maintain atmospheric pressure and
isolating the reduced particles from air and premature
reactive discharge.

Table 3 provides input values for the ROx, SR3, heat
exchanger, particle lift, vacuum pump, hot storage, and
cold storage components. Air pressure (PROx

comp) and molar
flow rate ( _nROxair ) through the ROx are set equal to
parameters given from the AE64.3A gas turbine
specifications (Ansaldo Energia, 2013). Total particle
residence time (tROxr ) within the ROx is approximated as
the sum of residence time for particle reoxidation (tROxox )
and residence time for sensible energy exchange (tROxex ) to
reach ROx boundary states. A lumped-capacitance model of a
falling particle in the ROx provide an approximate residence
time for sensible energy exchange. This results in a total
particle residence time of 4 s, comparable to the 3.6 s of the
corresponding CFD model of the ROx.

Thermal loss calculations for the ROx, SR3, hot storage, and
cold storage use the conduction, convection, and radiation
parameters given in Table 3. The ROx (kROxins , tROxins ) and SR3
(kSR3ins , t

SR3
ins ) insulation material is 1.5 inches of Zircar’s RSLE-57

(ZIRCAR Refractory Composites, Inc., 2005), a reinforced silica
matrix composite used in similar high-temperature receivers for
its durability at high temperatures (Christian and Ho, 2016). The

SR3 main body (kSR3body, t
SR3
body) is 1.0 inch of 304 stainless steel

(Aerospace Specification Metals, Inc. AISI Type 304 Stainless
Steel) rather than HD board reported elsewhere (Christian and
Ho, 2016) as additional structural support was assumed
necessary. The SR3 ratio of the cavity’s interior surface area to
aperture area (clr) is taken as a design choice and evaluated
further in sensitivity analysis.

The solar field efficiency (ηsf ) uses the midpoint of reported
annual average values of 52 and 64% (Ehrhart and Gill, 2013;
Eddhibi et al., 2015). The SR3 has a minimum operating DNI
(DNIco) of 350W/m2 as a conservative estimation, whereas
300W/m2 was used elsewhere (Zhang et al., 2010). The solar
flux at the receiver aperture (Favg) assumes a concentration ratio
of 2,000 suns (Zhang et al., 2013); i.e., 2 MW/m2 at the design
point DNI (DNIdp). Calculations assume a conservative 1 m
diameter for the SR3 quartz window (Dwin); values up to 1.7 m
diameter have been reported in designs for some high-pressure
receivers (Karni et al., 1998; Saung andMiller, 2014). The electric-
to-mechanical efficiency of the particle lift (ηlift) is assumed
similar to mine hoists (de la Vergne, 2003), and the electrical
efficiency of the vacuum pump (ηpump) is set to 40% (see
Supplementary Material Section 7).

Hot (kHSins , t
HS
ins ) and cold (kCSins, t

CS
ins) storage insulation includes a

combination of firebrick, perlite concrete, and reinforced
concrete (El-Leathy et al., 2014; Ho et al., 2014) that have
thermal conductivities of 0.21–0.57W/m-K, 0.078–0.35W/
m-K, and 0.99–1.10 W/m-K, respectively, at high temperatures
(Christy Refractories, 2004; Kanbur et al., 2013; Perlite Institute,
Inc., 2014). Table 4 provides layer thicknesses alongside costs.
Overall, thermal conductivity for storage insulation was
approximated as 0.5 W/m-K, a conservative estimate relative
to 0.31 W/m-K calculated for the firebrick, perlite concrete,
and reinforced concrete layers in series.

Thermodynamic Performance Metrics
Performance was evaluated using annual system efficiency and
capacity factor averages of time series simulations. Simulations of
system operation are indexed into discrete time increments
(minutes, 15-minutes, hours, etc.) using i with 1 and ζ
corresponding to the first and last indices, respectively, of the
simulated year (e.g., ζ � 8760 when using hours). If the simulated
time step resolution is finer than the DNI data set’s resolution, the
simulated time indices use repeated DNI values (instead of
interpolated) that correspond to their time period in the DNI
data set (e.g., all simulated time indices in hour 1 use the DNI
value corresponding to hour 1). High resolution time stepping
simulates a more continuous dispatch schedule that avoids the
problem of discarding an entire hour if storage or dispatch limits
would be exceeded within that hour increment; i.e. it reduces
spillage. Annual generation increases by up to 11% when using 5-
min time steps and up to 10% when using 10-minute time steps at
small storage sizes (e.g., 2 hours) relative to hourly time steps.
Computational cost increases significantly when increasing time
step resolution from 10-minute to 5-min time steps but yields
negligible thermal performance increase for storage sizes larger
than 4 hours. Therefore, performance simulations reported here
employ 10-minute time steps.

TABLE 2 | Fixed temperatures (°C).

Variable Value Description

T2 1,125 Particles from SR3 to hot storage
T5 393 (T11) Particles from ROx to cold storage
T8 1,125 (T2) Oxygen from SR3 to heat exchanger
T10 25 Ambient air into Brayton engine compressor
T11 393 Air from Brayton engine compressor into ROx
T12 1,200 Air from ROx into Brayton engine turbine
T13 574 Exhaust air from Brayton engine turbine
T14 25 Nitrogen into hot storage
T16 25 Air into cold storage
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TABLE 3 | Component specifications.

Component Variable Value Units Description

ROx PROx
comp 1,692,127.50 Pa Air pressure inside the ROx

_nROxair 7,344.83 mol/s Air molar flow rate through the ROx

tROxins 0.0381 M Thickness of ROx insulation

kROxins 0.750 W/m-K Thermal conductivity of ROx pipe insulation

tROxox 1 S Residence time for chemical energy exchange in the ROxa

tROxex 3 S Residence time for sensible energy exchange in the ROx

tROxr 4 S Total particle residence time in the ROx

Power block ηpb 53.5 % Combined cycle efficiencyb

Ppb 111.7 MWe Combined cycle rated power outputb

SR3 and solar field PSR3
O2

200.00 Pa Partial pressure of oxygen inside the SR3c

DNIdp 900 W/m2 DNI used in design point system sizing
DNIco 350 W/m2 DNI cutoff below which CSP is not operated
ηsf 58 % Solar field efficiency
εap 1.00 — Emissivity for SR3 radiation losses (blackbody)
εins 0.80 — Emissivity of SR3 insulation (silica RSLE-57)d

εbody 0.70 — Emissivity of SR3 main body (304 stainless steel)e

Dwin 1.00 M Diameter of each SR3 receiver window
Favg 2,000,000 W/m2 Average solar flux density at receiver aperture
ccav 33 — Ratio of SR3 cavity interior surface to aperture areas
clr 2 — Ratio of SR3 cavity length to cavity radiusc

tSR3ins 0.0381 M Thickness of SR3 insulation

tSR3body 0.0254 M Thickness of SR3 main body

kSR3ins 0.75 W/m-K Thermal conductivity of SR3 insulation

kSR3body 16.00 W/m-K Thermal conductivity of SR3 main body

Heat exchanger, particle lift, and vacuum pump UHX 12 W/m2-K Heat transfer coefficient for oxygen-to-air heat exchangerf

ϵHX 85 % Heat exchanger effectiveness at design point
Hlift 135 M Height of particle liftg

ηlift 80 % Efficiency of particle lift
ηpump 40 % Efficiency of vacuum pump
MLmin 20 % Minimum motor loadingh

Hot storage and cold storage u 10 % Ullage space for particle storage
9p 65 % Particle packing density in storage (spheres)i

HDHS 1.5 — Ratio of storage bin height to diameter

tHSins 0.715 M Hot storage insulation thickness

kHSins 0.5 W/m-K Hot storage insulation thermal conductivity

tCSins 0.715 M Cold storage insulation thickness

kCSins 0.5 W/m-K Cold storage insulation thermal conductivity

aImponenti et al., 2016.
bAnsaldo Energia, 2013.
cSchrader et al., 2017.
dSchrader et al., 2015.
eMikron Instrument Company, Inc 2014.
fThe Engineering Toolbox, 2003.
gCollado and Guallar, 2013.
hU.S. Department of Energy, 2014a.
iJaeger and Nagel, 1992.
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TABLE 4 | Parameter values for economic evaluations.

Component Variable Description Value Units Notes

ROx/SR3 Cm,r Material cost 1,160 $/m2 Unpublished data for work described ina

Fm,r Material factor 2 — Estimate to account for material fabrication

Power block Ft,p Turbine prefactor 4,768 $/kW bTurbine factors based on a power law fit from
existing turbines of various rated powers and
costs. 10% reduction in cost of the power block
assumed to account for replacing the power
block combustor with the ROx

Ft,s Scale factor −0.260 —

Ft,i Installation factor 2 —

Frc ROx deduction 10 %
Ft,c Complexity factor 1.35 —

Solar field Csf Cost of field 85 $/m2 cCosts of the solar field based on DOE SunShot
targets, i.e., improvements on current
commercial technology incorporated into these
values

Heat exchanger, particle lift,
and vacuum pump

Chx,b HX base cost 13,832 $ The vacuum pump (VP) and heat exchanger (HX)
costs were scaled based on published costs
estimations fromd,e respectively. Both were
adjusted to 2015 costs with CEPCI values

Chx,a Cost per area 185 $/m2

Vp0 VP base cost 4,041 $
Vp1 VP scaling cost 1,600 $/kWh
Fse Elevator scaling 2,600 $ Scaled based ona and adjusted to 2015 prices

Hot storage and cold storage Cng N2 generator cost 300,000 $ Capital cost of purchasing a nitrogen generatorf

cins,0 Insulating layers 0–4 costs 110,000 $/m3 Volume of insulation scales with storage size at
fixed thicknesses of 0.005, 0.115, 0.37, 0.025,
0.2 m for layers 0: compatibility layer 1: insulating
firebrick, 2: perlite concrete, 3: expansion board,
4: reinforced concrete respectively. Values where
obtained fromg

cins,1 11,000 $/m3

cins,2 4,700 $/m3

cins,3 5,200 $/m3

cins,4 1,050 $/m3

Fc,misc Miscellaneous 5 %
Ahs Ahs Ahs Ahs

FV Upper hopper to lower hopper volume ratio 18 % lower hopper and upper hopper to collect output
from lift

CFuh Complexity Factor 3 — Upper hopper complexity relative to lower hopper

Particles Cpa Particle cost 1 $/kg hCost of production of the specific composition of
the material

Mpa Particle Multiplier 2 — Estimate to account for the capital equipment
and utilities in the synthesis of the particles

Tower Fps Prescaling factor 26,582 $ iBased on a fit from existing installed CSP tower
costs, where the cost varies with the receiver
rating adjusted to 2015

Fs Scaling factor 0.95 —

Cost multipliers Ps Setting percent 20 % Values fromj

Me Electrical multiplier 8.4 %
Mup Piping multiplier 6.0 %

Other financial metrics Ccon Contingency 25 % k,lThese values represent conservative choices
from an array of published options.
Validation of these choices included the
reproducibility of Ivanpah solar power plant (see
Supplementary Material.). Comi is a SunShot
target. Particle replacement is inferred fromm, see
Supplementary Material.

Fown Owners fraction 17 %
WACC Weighted avg. cost of capital 8 %/year
Comi Yearly operating costs 40 $/kWe-yr
Frep Particle replacement 10 %/year

aHo et al., 2014.
bNye Thermodynamics Corp 2016. Gas Turbine Prices - $ per kW.
cLaird, 2011.
dUS Vacuum Pumps 2017.
eLoh et al., 2002.
fProprietary vendor quote.
gEl-Leathy et al., 2014.
hInfoMine Inc 2016.
iSargent & Lundy LLC Consulting Group, 2003.
jPeters and Timmerhaus, 2003.
kUS Energy Information Administration, 2014.
lUS Energy Information Administration, 2015.
mRyden et al., 2014.
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Annual average system efficiency (ηsys) is calculated using
Eq. 2 as the product of the annual average efficiencies of four
subsystems as given in Eqs 3–6. Annual average solar field
efficiency (ηsf ) from Eq. 3 is less than rated efficiency (ηsf )
due to the lower bound DNI cutoff value and losses due to
spillage. Annual average power tower efficiency (ηpt) is
calculated using Eq. 4 as the net thermal energy input to
the air Brayton turbine divided by the net thermal energy
input to the SR3. This quantity also accounts for changes
(from losses) in energy storage of the hot and cold storage
bins from the initial hour of operation to the last hour of
operation. Annual average power block efficiency (ηpb) is
calculated using Eq. 5 as the ratio of the annual net electric
generation to the thermal energy input to the air Brayton
turbine. Annual average auxiliary subsystem efficiency (ηaux)
is calculated using Eq. 6 as 100% minus the ratio of annual
electricity used for work (particle lift and vacuum pump)
to the annual net turbine electric generation. System
capacity factor (CFsys) is calculated using Eq. 7 as the
summation of the actual net electricity generation for the
year divided by the maximum electricity generation at full
capacity for a year.

ηsys � ηsf · ηpt · ηpb · ηaux (2)

ηsf �
∑ζ

i�1 (Ei
19)

∑ζ
i�1 (Ei

18)
(3)

ηpt �
∑ζ

i�1(Ei
12 − Ei

11) + Eζ
HS + Eζ

CS

∑ζ
i�1 (Ei

19) + E1
HS + E1

CS

(4)

ηpb �
∑ζ

i�1 (Ei
27)

∑ζ
i�1(Ei

12 − Ei
11)

(5)

ηaux � 1 −∑ζ
i�1(Ei

28 + Ei
29)

∑ζ
i�1 (Ei

27)
(6)

CFsys � ∑ζ
i�1 (Ei

27)
ζ · Ppb

(7)

ECONOMIC MODEL DEVELOPMENT

A validated cost model populated with component sizes from the
thermodynamic model gives estimates for the initial capital costs,
operating and maintenance costs, and LCOE of the full-scale CSP
system. Applying the model to the Ivanpah CSP power plant
provided the validation. (See Supplementary Material
Section 3.4).

Economic Input Data
Table 4 summarizes parameters applied to estimate the total
installed project cost and LCOE of the CSP system described
herein. The values in the table are from manufacturer data,
historical cost data for installed CSP plants, and engineering
estimates when necessary. We performed sensitivity analysis to
assess the relative impact of different assumptions on total capital
cost and delivered energy cost.

Economic Performance Metrics
Component costs are estimated beginning with an independent
variable (e.g., component size), then applying the cost parameters
in Table 4 as well as scaling functions (e.g., linear relation or
power law), and cost multipliers (e.g., setting, piping, electrical,
owner’s cost, and contingency) (Table 5). Multipliers account for
added services or parts such as electrical, piping, fabrication, and
setting.

The installed costs of most components (Ccom), with exception
of the power block and tower, scale linearly (although not
necessarily proportionally) as a function of scale parameter
(Csp), fit constants (Asp, Bsp), and total cost multipliers
(CM � 1 +multipliers) shown in Eq. 8.

Ccom � (Asp + Bsp · Csp) · CM (8)

The cost of hot storage include five insulation layers that are
costed independently as illustrated in Eq. 9, where V0 � Vhs.

ci � (Vi − Vi−1) · Cins,i (9)

Costs of the tower and power block scale with a power law as
shown in Eq. 10.

Ccom � Apf · BCf
parameter · CM (10)

The balance of plant is estimated based on the power rating
(PR), the balance of plant for steam (Bps), the percent of power
generated from the steam engine (Pst), and the balance of plant
scale factor (Bpsf ) as shown in Eq. 11.

Cbp � PR · Bps · (Pst
Bpsf ) (11)

The total capital cost (Ctca) is a function of the cost of
components (Ccom), the balance of plant (Cbp), the cost of
controls (Ccontrol � Fcontrol · ∑ (Ccom)), owners’ cost (Cown), and
contingency (Ccon) (Eq. 12). In this context, controls refer to the
electronics needed to control and operate the entire plant.

Ctca � ∑(Ccom + Ccontrol + Cbp) · (1 + Cown + Ccon) (12)

TABLE 5 | Scaling equations for equipment costs.

Component Cost equation

Particles Cpa � mpa ·Mpa · Cpa,i

SR3 CSR3 � Cm,r · Fm,r · ASR3 · Nrec · (1 + Ps)
Hot storage CsH � (∑4

i�0 ci ) · (1 + Fc,misc ) + Cng

Lower hopper CsLH � Ahs · Cm,r · Fm,r · (1 + Ps) · F2/3
SV

Upper hopper CUH � CFuh · Ahs · Cm,r · Fm,r · (1 + Ps) · F2/3
V

ROx CROx � AROX · Cm,r · Fm,r · (1 + Ps)
Heat exchanger CHX � Chx,b + Chx,a · Ahx

Vacuum pump Cvp � (Vp0 + Vp1 · ( _E29/NSR3)) · (1 + Ps +Me +Mup) · NSR3

Power block Cpb � (1 − Frc ) · Ft,i · Ft,c · PR · Ft,p · (PFt,s
R (1 + Ps +Me +Mup))

Solar field Csf � Asf · (Csf )
Tower Ctower � (1 + Ps +Me ) · Fps · RFs

rating

Elevator Celevator � Fse · Rrating
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The LCOE in ¢/kWhe is calculated using Eq. 13 as a function
of total annual cost of operation and maintenance (CO&M), Ctca,
weighted average cost of capital (WACC), cost of material
replacement per year (Crep � Frep · Cpa) estimated to be a
fraction of the particle inventory replaced per year, and

electrical production (Ep) in kWhe/year of the model
accounting for parasitic losses.

LCOE � CO&M + Ctca ·WACC + Crep

Ep
(13)

SIMULATION PROCEDURES

A high-level illustration of the three-step technoeconomic
analysis is provided in Figure 2 with detailed procedural
summaries and equation sets given in Supplementary
Information. Step one sizes each component using the DNIdp,
component specifications, and characteristics of CAM28
particles. State values for the 29 stream are also calculated at
the DNIdp. Step two simulates plant production over a one-year
period using DNI typical meteorological day (tmy3) data from
Barstow (Daggett), California, USA (National Renewable Energy
Laboratory, 2008). Power dispatch occurs based on solar
availability and particle availability in the hot or cold storage
bins. Step 3 is a financial analysis that calculates the balance of

FIGURE 2 | High-level procedural summary for technoeconomic analyses.

TABLE 6 | Mass and energy flows, and temperatures at the design state for fluid streams (see Figure 1B for stream numbers).

Stream Molar flow (mol/s) Energy flow (MW) Temperature (°C) Material

1 2,788.00 134.93 409 Particle
2 2,788.00 491.71 1,125 Particle
3 N/A N/A 1,120 (T4) Particle
4 1,548.87 272.19 1,120 Particle
5 1,548.87 71.77 393 Particle
6 N/A N/A 388 (T7) Particle
7 2,788.00 127.43 388 Particle
8 329.90 13.17 1,125 Oxygen
9 329.90 5.67 499 Oxygen
10 7,352.43 0.00 298 Air
11 7,352.43 90.51 393 Air
12 7,352.43 289.00 1,200 Air
13 7,352.43 86.79 405 Air
14 0.00 0.00 298 Nitrogen
15 0.58 0.02 1,120 Nitrogen
16 1.21 0.00 298 Air
17 0.00 0.00 388 Air

TABLE 7 | Radiation, heat, and electricity flows at the design point (see
Figure 1B).

Stream Energy flow (MW) Energy

18 773.07 Radiation
19 448.38 Radiation
20 324.69 Radiation
21 78.43 Radiation & Heat
22 0.47 Heat
23 1.94 Heat
24 0.19 Heat
25 0.00 Heat
26 0.00 Heat
27 111.70 Electricity
28 0.63 Electricity
29 12.73 Electricity
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plant costs and total annual cost using design-independent
assumptions, chemical engineering cost estimations, and
SunShot targets for the solar field and O&M (Laird, 2011).
While optimistic, well-documented roadmaps for achieving
SunShot targets (U. S Department of Energy, 2012; U. S
Department of Energy, 2017) have been developed. The
System Advisor Model Version 2017, (SAM 2017.9.5)
validated the results. Further details are included in
supplementary Material. Lastly, independent parameters in
each step are varied to assess the sensitivity on thermodyanic
performance and cost.

RESULTS

Component Sizes
Tables 6, 7 provide simulated state information for DNIdp of
900W/m2, SM of 1.8, and with the hot storage and cold storage
bins initialized at half-capacity of particles. Particles displace a small
amount of nitrogen from the hot storage bin while filling. Similarly, a
small amount of air backfills the cold storage bin when removing
particles. Table 8 provides component sizes calculated for the input
values fromTables 1, 2, 3with the energy balance and sizing equation
sets detailed in Supplementary Material. The corresponding ROx
CFDmodel (Babiniec, S.M., personal communication, 2016) provides
four operational constraints that include the ROx pipe diameter
(DROx

h,ins) between 2 and 4m, ROx pipe length (Lpipe) between 4 and

8m, ROx particle outlet velocity exceeding 1m/s, and total ROx
surface area between 1,000 and 2,000m2. These constraints are
satisfied using 23 pipes (Npipe), each of diameter 2.80m and length
5.12m, and an average volume fraction (9ROxp ) of 0.03%. This ROx
configuration supplies enough heated air to the power block to operate
at rated power for 1 hour using 5,576,000moles of particles. This
amount scales to 33,456,000moles of CAM28 particles (Np) and
storage bins with an internal volume (VHS, VCS) of 1,953m3 to
provide 6 h energy storage. Solar field area at SM 1.0 (Asf

1.0) is
477,203m2. That, in turn, implies 858,965m2 for a SM of 1.8. SR3
sizing results in 285 receiver units (Asf

1.0) each with a 1m diameter
window at 2,000 suns concentration, i.e., 2MW/m2 and 1.57MWth

through each window at design point.

Intraday Operational Behavior
Figure 3 shows example intraday operational behavior during
three seasonally representative days taken from the tmy3 dataset
(National Renewable Energy Laboratory, 2008). A detailed
description of the data set is provided in the user manual
(Wilcox and Marion, 2008). Representative days were chosen
as those from each season whose DNI most closely matched the
seasonal (astronomical) average calculated from the data set. This
illustration shows the particle molar flow rate through the SR3
and ROx (left vertical axis) and the amounts of particles stored in
the hot and cold bins (right vertical axis). Results are shown for
the baseline system with 6 hours of energy storage and a SM of
1.8. Power was dispatched when there were sufficient particles in

TABLE 8 | Component sizing results.

Variable Value Units Description

AHX 1,930 m2 Contact surface area in the heat exchanger

Plift,min 125,538 W Minimum power consumption of particle lift

Ppump,min 2,546,549 W Minimum power consumption of vacuum pump

9ROxp 0.03 % Volume fraction of particles in ROx pipes

Npipe 23 — Number of pipes in the ROx

DROx
h,ins 2.80 M Diameter of interior surface of ROx pipe insulation

Lpipe 5.12 M Length of a ROx pipe

Np 33,456,000 mol Moles of CAM28 in the system (mpa � 4.52 × 106 kg)

VHS 1,953 m3 Volume of hot storage bin

VCS 1,953 m3 Volume of cold storage bin

Asf
1.0 477,203 m2 Area of the solar field array for solar multiple of 1.0

NSR3 285 — Number of SR3 units (3 per tower)

rSR3h,ins 1.17 m Radius of hot surface of SR3 insulation

rSR3c,body 1.37 m Radius of cold surface of SR3 main body

LSR3 2.35 m Length of SR3 cavity
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hot storage (prior to charging from the SR3) to supply the power
block for the time step. The system generated the rated power
output of 111.7 MWe for 13.1 h on April 17 (1.46 GWhe), 16.7 h
on June 14 (1.86 GWhe), and 8.2 h on March 12 (0.91 GWhe).
The specified days in April and June utilized about 0.5 kWhth less
irradiance than the values shown in Figure 3 due to the DNI
cutoff, while the day in March utilized about 1.0 kWhth less for
the same reason.

Annual Performance
Figure 4 documents the efficiency losses along the path from the
incident solar energy to the electrical output for the baseline
system. Examining the major components, the solar field receives
2,339.4 GWhth of incident solar radiation in the simulated year
and experiences losses of 123.5 GWhth from the DNI cutoff,
930.6 GWhth from collection losses, and 45.8 GWhth from
spillage losses. Thermal losses occurring in the SR3, hot
storage, cold storage, and heat exchanger consume 288.0
GWhth of the 1,239.3 GWhth energy entering the power
tower. The power block efficiency of 55.7% yields
530.2 GWhe of electric generation, with power for the

particle lift and vacuum pump consuming a total of
49.4 GWhe to give 480.8 GWhe of exportable energy
annually. Replacing the combustor with the ROx accounts
for the higher-than-rated power block efficiency. Taken as a
whole, this baseline system has an annual capacity factor of
54.2% and average system efficiency of 20.6%. Note that solar
collection losses and power block conversion losses account
for the greatest part of the total by far at 930.6 and
421.0 GWhth, respectively. The remaining losses (thermal
equivalent) in decreasing order are SR3 heat and radiation
losses (268.7 GWhth), DNI cutoff (123.5 GWhth), vacuum
pump (84.5 GWhth, 47.1 GWhe), spillage (45.8 GWhth),
oxygen exhaust (14.1 GWhth), storage losses (5.2 GWhth),
and particle lift (4.1 GWhth, 2.3 GWhe).

System Sizing and Energy Cost
Figure 5 illustrates the combined impacts of particle storage
capacity (2–14 h in 2-hour increments) and size of the solar field
(SM from 1.2 to 2.6 in 0.2 increments) on the annualized capacity
factor, system efficiency, total capital cost, and LCOE. Further
increases in storage capacity, e.g., to 16 h, increase capital costs
with little change in capacity factor or system efficiency and thus
increase LCOE relative to 14 hrs, and are therefore not shown for
clarity in the figure. Figure 5.A shows that the annual electricity
generation (capacity factor) has a maximum value for each value
of SM. That is, for each value of SM, there is a limit corresponding
to a specific storage capacity, after which, further increases in
storage have no impact. The capacity factor assumes a single value
of 369 GWhe (37.8%) for all storage values at a SM of 1.2. This
limit then increases by up to 60 GWhe (6.0%) every 0.2 increment
in SM with increasing amounts of storage required to reach the
new limit. At the upper limits, 14 h storage and a SM of 2.6, we
calculate an annual generation (capacity factor) of 755
GWhe (77.2%).

System efficiency slightly increases for all storage sizes as SM
increases but then sharply decreases at higher SMs (Figure 5.B).
The exception is the 2-hour storage case, which exhibits only the
decrease. The initial increase with SM is attributable to increases
in component utilization exceeding the associated losses. That is,

FIGURE 3 | Intraday dispatch schedule using seasonally representative
DNI data from tmy3. (A), winter (B), spring and fall, and (C) summer.

FIGURE 4 | Annual average energy efficiency from incident solar to
electricity applying tmy3 data.
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for a given storage capacity, component efficiency initially
increases with scale. The subsequent decreases at higher SMs
are attributable to increased spillage and SR3 thermal losses. In
other words, as the SM is increased, the system eventually
becomes storage limited. Hence, from an efficiency point of
view, there is an optimal SM for each fixed storage capacity,
and vice versa. The maximum system efficiency of 21.6% was
realized with both 12 and 14 h storage at a SM of 2.0.

Total plant capital cost scaled about $6.5 million for every
additional 2 hours of storage and approximately $23 million for
every 0.2 increment in SM (Figure 5.C). Each value of storage
capacity yields a minimum value of LCOE at a different SM
(Figure 5.D). The specific minimum values of LCOE are 6.91
¢/kWhe (2 hrs, SM 1.4), 6.60 ¢/kWhe (4 hrs, 1.6), 6.37 ¢/kWhe
(6 hrs, 1.8), 6.20 ¢/kWhe (8 hrs, 2.0), 6.08 ¢/kWhe (10 hrs, 2.2),
5.98 ¢/kWhe (12 hrs, 2.4), and 6.00 ¢/kWhe (14 hrs, 2.6). The
overall lowest simulated LCOE of 5.98 ¢/kWhe is found for the
12 h storage system and has a corresponding capacity factor of
72.6%, system efficiency of 20.8% (ηsf � 53.2%, ηpt � 76.8%,
ηpb � 55.7%, ηaux � 91.4%), and a total capital cost of $467.8
million.

Figure 6 compares the cost breakdown for the baseline system
(A) to the lower LCOE alternative with increased storage capacity
of 12 h and a SM of 2.4 (B). The lower LCOE alternative requires a
larger total capital cost due to increase in component sizes and
replacement costs. An increase in productivity from 530,519
MWhe/yr to 710,170 MWhe/yr offsets these expenditures,
which results in a 0.39 ¢/kWhe decrease in LCOE.

SENSITIVITY

We performed sensitivity analyses for major design and economic
parameters to assess impact on system performance and LCOE,
respectively. We evaluated ten thermodynamic parameters and
five economic parameters. The results highlight components of
particular importance to the design and point to opportunities to
decrease LCOE.

Influence of Design Parameters
Table 9 (upper portion) illustrates the impact of six different
design parameters on capacity factor: system efficiency, total

FIGURE 5 | Effect of storage capacity and solar multiple on (A) capacity factor, (B) system efficiency, (C) total capital cost, and (D) LCOE.
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capital cost, and LCOE relative to the best case (12 h storage, SM
� 2.4, capacity factor � 72.6%, system efficiency � 20.8%, total
project cost � $467.8 million, and LCOE of 5.98 ¢/kWhe). Not
shown in the table are results for an additional four parameters:
thicknesses of SR3 stainless steel body (tSR3body), ROx insulation
(tROxins ), hot storage insulation (tHSins ), and cold storage insulation
(tCSins). Changes in these parameters of −/+ 50% of base values

yielded less than 0.1% change in system efficiency and less than
0.01 ¢/kWhe change in LCOE.

Of the six parameters in the table, reducing the ratio of the SR3
cavity interior surface area to aperture area, ccav , by 50% gives the
largest increase in system efficiency (0.6%), a 2.0% increase in
capacity factor, and a decrease in LCOE of 0.35 ¢/kWhe. While
lowering this variable reduces thermal losses about the SR3 due to
less surface area of the SR3 interior, insufficient surface area can
inhibit adsorption in the receiver, not considered in this analysis.
More detailed calculations to optimize receiver efficiency relative
to size is outside the scope of this effort. Reducing the particle
outlet temperature, T2, by 50°C (thus also changing δ � 0.2161,
AHX � 2, 523, Asf

1.0 � 467, 150, Np � 72, 253, 200, VHS � 4, 218,
VCS � 4, 218, Lpipe � 5.15, DROx

h,ins � 2.90) is the second most
impactful change for efficiency we evaluated, increasing system
efficiency by 0.6% and capacity factor by 0.4% while decreasing
LCOE by only 0.04 ¢/kWhe. This change reduces thermal losses
from the SR3, but low particle temperature increases the
challenge in reaching the 1,200°C turbine air inlet temperature.
Increasing the solar flux density, Favg , by 12.5%, i.e. increasing the
energy entering the SR3, gives the third largest increase in system
efficiency, 0.4%, with an accompanying increase in capacity factor
of 1.3% and decrease in LCOE of 0.14 ¢/kWhe. Flux density is
limited in practice by the optical precision and mirror quality of
the solar field, and/or use of secondary concentrators, both of
which carry cost implications not included in these evaluations.
Reducing clr by 50% achieves the fourth largest increase in system
efficiency, 0.3%, with an increase in capacity factor of 1.2% and
decrease in LCOE by 0.07 ¢/kWhe. This change decreases thermal
losses from the SR3, but carries the same tradeoffs as changes to
ccav . Increasing tSR3ins by 50% increased system efficiency by 0.2%
and capacity factor by 0.6%, and decreased LCOE by 0.04
¢/kWhe. Changes in AHX by 50% has negligible impact.

Influence of Cost Parameters
Varying cost parameters results in changes in LCOE, but not the
CSP plant’s generation capacity. We analyzed five cost
parameters, each of which have a positive correlation with the
LCOE, and present the results in Table 9 (lower portion). The
base case is the same as that for design parameters.

Weighted Average Cost of Capital
As expected, the WACC has by far the greatest impact of all the
parameters on the LCOE. A ±1.0% change in the WACC scales to
±11% (0.66 ¢/kWhe) in the LCOE. AWACC of 7.5% (8% is used for
the base case) is reasonable for countries with low interest rates and
stable banking systems such as countries of the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) and China.
However, WACC is as high as 10% or even 11% in other parts of
the world (International Renewable Energy Agency, 2015). The
WACC assumes that the plant has both debt and equity. Lowering
perceived risk of renewables in policy and regulation can effectively
reduce WACC and therefore LCOE.

SR3 Multiplier
The SR3 accounts for∼8%of the installed costs and as such provides a
significant opportunity for total cost reduction. The multiplication

FIGURE 6 | (A) Cost breakdown and LCOE for baseline system with 6 h
of storage and SM � 1.8, and (B) lower LCOE case with 12 h of storage and
SM � 2.4.
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factor in the SR3 cost equation accounts for the uncertainties
associated with this novel reactor (Table 5). A 25% change in the
multiplication factor changes the LCOE by 2.3% (0.14 ¢/kWhe).

Contingency
The contingency parameter accounts for any unpredicted cost.
We opted for a conservative design value of 25% in the base
simulations. Installing the plant in a predictable area with low risk
of natural disasters or political would justify a decrease in this
value. A 5% change (to 20%) on this parameter decreases LCOE
by an estimated 3.1%.

Particle Multiplier
Although well characterized, the metal oxide is not a commercial
product and therefore cost and performance uncertainties remain.
In the base case, the particles account for 4% of the LCOE. The
particle multiplier embodies the added cost of fabricating particles
from raw materials. As illustrated, a 25% change in the particle
multiplier results in a 2.4% change in LCOE.

Setting Percent
The setting percent is a cost for installing components of the CSP
plant. A 5% absolute decrease on setting multiplier reduces the
LCOE by an estimated 2.2%.

CONCLUSION

We developed a one-dimensional quasi-dynamic thermodynamic
model of a 111.7MWe combined cycle air Brayton CSP system that
uses a redox-active metal oxide as the heat transfer fluid and TCES
media and an accompanying economic model of the system.
Energy is stored as both sensible heat and chemical potential.
We applied the two models to size components, simulate intraday
operational behavior with varying solar insolation, evaluate annual
energy efficiency and capacity factor, and calculate system costs
and electrical energy production and cost.

A baseline system with 6 h storage and SM of 1.8 has a capacity
factor of 54.2%, annual average system efficiency of 20.6%, and an

TABLE 9 | Effect of selected design and economic parameters on various performancemetrics and LCOE. T2 �SR3 particle outlet temperature,AHX� contact surface area in
the heat exchanger, ccav � ratio of SR3 cavity interior surface area to aperture area, clr � SR3 ratio of cavity length to cavity radius, Favg � Average flux density of the
receiver aperture, tSR3ins � thickness of the SR3 insulation.

Engineering parameters

Variable (nominal
value)

Annual generation
(GWh)

Capacity factor
(%)

System efficiency
(%)

Capital cost
($ millions)

LCOE (¢/kWh)

Best case result 710.2 72.6 20.8 467.8 5.98

min/max change

T2 (1,125°C) 1,075 ±50°C 4 0.38 0.64 −3.0 −0.04
1,175 −4 −0.41 −0.61 3.6 0.05

AHX (2,572 m2) 1,286 ±50% −2 −0.22 −06 −0.73 0.01
3,858 1.0 0.06 0.02 0.53 0.00

ccav (32) 16 ±50% 20 2.04 0.60 −17.8 −0.35
48 −23 −2.39 −0.70 17.8 0.40

clr (2) 1 ±50% 11 1.16 0.34 1.1 −0.07
3 -6 −0.66 −0.19 0.59 0.04

Favg (2 MW/m2) 1.75 ±12.5% −19 −1.89 −0.55 4.8 0.20
2.25 13 1.13 0.38 −3.8 −0.14

tSR3ins (0.0254 m) 0.0127 ±50% −7 −0.74 −0.22 −0.66 0.05
0.0381 5 0.55 0.16 0.51 −0.04

Economic Parameters

WACC (8%) 7 ±12.5% ±0.66
9

SR3 Multiplier (2.0) 1.5 ±25% ±0.14
2.5

Contingency (25%) 20 ±20% ±0.19
30

Particle Multiplier (2.0) 1.5 ±25% ±0.14
2.5

Setting Percent (20%) 15 ±25% ±0.13
25
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LCOEof 6.37 ¢/kWhe over a simulated year using solar insolation data
for Barstow,California,USA. The subsystem energy efficiencies for the
solar field, power tower, power block, and auxiliary power are 53.0,
76.8, 55.7, and 90.7%, respectively. Solar field optical losses, power
block conversion losses, and SR3 losses account for 930.6, 421.0, 268.7
GWhth, respectively, of the 2,339.4 GWh incident radiation. Increasing
the storage capacity to 12 h and SM to 2.4 increases the capacity factor
and system efficiency to 72.6 and 20.8%, respectively, and reduces the
LCOE to 5.98 ¢/kWhe. These high capacity factors far exceed those of
contemporary solar thermal 21.8%, solar PV 25.7%, and wind 34.6%
plants, and compare favorably to capacity factors reported for the year
2017 in the U.S. for combined cycle natural gas 51.3%, coal 53.7%,
geothermal 74.0%, and nuclear 92.2% power (US Energy Information
Administration, 2018).

Our results suggest that metal oxide based thermochemical
energy storage could substantially decrease the unsubsidized cost
of CSP technologies; the results for the 12 h, SM 2.4 simulations
are 42% less than the recently published value of ∼10.3 ¢/kWhe
(Mehos et al., 2016). Examining the operation and purchase cost
assumptions to identify opportunities for improvement, we note
that the potential to decrease the DNI cutoff from 350W/m2 to
200W/m2. However, for the 12 h, SM 2.4 case the additional
generation only provides additional cost reduction from 5.98
¢/kWhe to 5.88 ¢/kWhe (a 1.7% improvement). A detailed
analysis, e.g., with higher fidelity to examine transients on
start-up, is necessary to provide more confidence that this
change is reasonable. Combined cycle power blocks that
operate at higher temperatures and hence higher efficiencies,
may offer improvements. However, higher temperatures will
result in greater thermal losses elsewhere in the system and/or
require additional expenditures to minimize these and other
issues that arise. That aside, turbomachinery is subject to
ongoing improvements that may provide additional efficiency
and cost benefits. Other components offering potential cost
reductions include the vacuum pump, the SR3, and the ROx.
Deploying a new thermochemical sorption pumping technology
to provide the vacuum is a clear opportunity (Brendelberger et al.,
2018). In any case, as the development and deployment of CSP
technology continues to expand, total capital cost per kWe

(capex) should continue to drop. Cost estimates as low as $
3,000/kWe by 2050 are reported (Shemer, 2018b), far below the
$4,188/kWe calculated in this study.

More rigorous sensitivity analyses show that variations in most
design parameters have relatively minimal impact on cost and
performance metrics including LCOE, with the exception of a 50%
reduction in SR3 cavity interior surface area that improves LCOE
by 0.35 ¢/kWhe. However, this result should be strongly caveated.
Changing the SR3 cavity interior surface area has secondary
impacts, for example on particle residence time and reactor
radiative efficiency, that would likely alter the results but were
outside the scope of this study. Increasing the flux density at the
SR3 aperture by 12.5% decreased the LCOE by 0.14 ¢/kWhe, but
again the result may not be feasible without incurring additional,
unaccounted-for costs. No variation examined for any of the 10
parameters design parameters evaluated results in a change in
system efficiency that exceeds 0.6%. Variations in cost parameters
have a more direct impact on LCOE. TheWACC, which applies to

the system as a whole, is particularly important. A one-point
change in the WACC from 8 to 7% (better understood as a
12.5% change) translates directly to an 11% decrease (0.66
¢/kWhe) in the LCOE. Changes in other cost parameters scale
more proportionally to their contribution to the overall cost.
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